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E-Journals & E-Books 

Accounting, Finance & Economics 
The latest theoretical and empirical findings at leading institutions such as Cornell University (US), 
University of Cambridge (UK) and London School of Economics and Political Science (UK).  

Accounting Research Journal | Accounting, Auditing & Accountability Journal  | International Journal 
of Accounting & Information Management | Journal of Financial Reporting and Accounting | Mana-
gerial Auditing Journal  SEE MORE 

Business, Management& Strategy SEE MORE 
Academia Revista Latinoamericana de Administración | African Journal of Economic and Manage-
ment Studies | Continuity & Resilience Review | European Journal of Innovation Management |   
International Journal of Managing Projects in Business |Journal of Entrepreneurship and Public Policy     

Information & Knowledge Management 
Digital Policy, Regulation and Governance | ndustrial Management & Data Systems | Information and 
Computer Security | Information Technology & People| Journal of Enterprise Information Manage-
ment | Journal of Information, Communication and Ethics in Society | Journal of Intellectual Capital | 
Journal of Knowledge Management | Journal of Systems and Information Technology 

Public Policy & Environmental Management 
Disaster Prevention and Management | International Journal of Energy Sector Management | World 
Journal of Science, Technology and Sustainable Development | Policing  SEE MORE 

Health & Social Care  
Advances in Mental Health & Intellectual Disabilities | Journal of Integrated Care  SEE MORE 

For over 50 years, research impact 
has sat at the heart of Emerald ’s 

business. 

All Content Curated by Emerald 
Publishing 

Emer ald ’s  core ethos  is  making a difference 
through  research ,  and we ar e proud of  our  her itage 
supporting the communication of  research for  pol i -

cy and practice.  

 

 

Mr. Paul Mpuga 

Economic Affairs Officer | Macroeconomic and 
Governance Division (MGD) 

Delivers a presentation on: 
 

“Success: Self-Enlivening Behaviours 
to Build” 

Respondents: 

Mr. Sajiv Nair 
Chief, Human Resources 

Management Section 
(HRMS) 

Mr. Joseph Baricako 

Date & Venue details 

Thursday     
October 17, 2019  

11:00AM - 12:30 PM 
Press Briefing Room, UNCC 

Staff members that have recently  published or have a 
forthcoming publication are encouraged to contact 
KMSS for an opportunity to share their works with 
peers through the Knowledge Sharing Series. 

Contact KMSS | Girma Dessalegn, Tel. +251 5445022  Ext.#35022  

Emerald actively promotes and rewards research 
in management and LIS. As well as funding for 
research projects, Emerald also bestows awards 
for doctoral research and case study research. 

Case Competitions | Emerald/EFMD Outstanding Doctoral 

Research Awards  |  Emerald/HETL Education Outstanding 

Doctoral Research Awards  |  Research Fund Awards  

 

 

  Did You Know What’s in Emerald’s Research Zone? 
Emerald's Research Zone is designed to provide advice and support on how to keep up to date with 
the latest research and developments. 

Use the Research Zone to find information on designing a research study, designing a survey, finding a research collaborator 
and much more. You can also access the most comprehensive collection of links to international management conferences 
available for researchers today. 

   Research Awards           Winning Research Funding 

 

 

  
 

                           "How to..." Guides 

Your step-by-step guide to winning re-
search   funding.  

Part 1: Shaping your funding strategy | 
Part 2: What are funders looking for? | 
Part 3: Finding potential funders |       
Part 4: Assessing needs | Part 5: Writing 
your research proposal  
Part 6: Nurturing your research           
relationship 

A series of guides for academic and practitioner authors from the experts. 

Research management- How to...use Twitter for academic research | How to... use search engines effectively | How to... 
use digital tools for research | How to develop research with impact | How to... use social software tools for research |      
How to... design a research study | How to... select a funding body  SEE MORE 

Research methods and methodology- How to… use crowdsourcing as a research tool | How to... use mixed methods 
research | How to... implement grounded theory | How to... carry out action research | How to... analyse qualitative data | 
How to... conduct empirical research | SEE MORE 
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